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WORK EXPERIENCE

Fata Villa Clothing
Business Owner
San Diego, CA | 2008 - current

Returned a 21% net annual profit since inception, grossing an
average of $600K since 2015
Hired 5 full-time and 7 part-time staff members, providing
incentives and raises that reduced employee turnover by 34%
Designed and launched website with online ordering system,
increasing engagement by 213% and sales by 162%
Attended 8 yearly conferences on textiles and fashion trends
Received recognition in the San Diego Digest as a trend-setting
business 4 years in a row
Launched a second location in June 2021, with 4K+ customers
during the first month

PetSmart
Retail Manager
San Diego, CA | 2006 - 2008

Established digital feedback surveys for staff to identify
concerns, decreasing seasonal employee turnover by 47%
Recommended products to customers during shopping,
exceeding sales goals for 51% of all quarters
Developed and enforced store opening & closing procedures
Updated inventory tracking system weekly, reducing re-order
time by 24% and decreasing stock shortages by 81%
Established team-building trivia competitions, increasing
employee satisfaction by 34%
Implemented online shift sign-up system, reducing the number
of understaffed shifts by 83%

Havas Formula
Administrative Assistant
San Diego, CA | 2004 - 2006

Executed front desk administrative tasks, including greeting
visitors, organizing mail, and answering phone inquiries
Coordinated timelines and schedules with subcontractors,
clients, and vendors, increasing project efficiency by 29%
Created forms and reports for prospective vendors, reducing
administrative staff work by 72 hours
Managed calendars for 7 executives by scheduling meetings,
arranging business trips, and coordinating conferences

SKILLS

Sling Scheduling
Software
POS Systems
Negotiation
Verbal Communication
Inventory Management
Scheduling
WordPress
Google Analytics
Email Marketing
Microsoft Office

EDUCATION

Associate of Arts
Communication
San Diego Community
College
2002 - 2004
San Diego, CA

https://linkedin.com/

